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Russian icon, The Baptism of Christ, late nineteenth century.

“Through him all things came to be”( John 1:3). Through Jesus’ baptism 
all of creation is restored and renewed as when the spirit first hovered 
over the waters at the moment of creation. This is symbolised in the icon 
by the light at the very top. Christ is baptised; he emerges from the water 
and in so doing raises the world with him. The essence of his baptism is a 
passage from death to resurrection for the whole of creation.

THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD 

Funding people for change
Why would someone give up the quiet security of village 
life and begin a way of life that will put him in harm’s 
way, where secular and religious authority will conspire 
against him? Why would Jesus leave the region of Galilee 
and head south on a three-day journey to see a prophet 
who lives in the wilderness?
Jesus is clearly attracted by the preaching and ministry  
of John, so much so that he submits to John’s baptism. 
The baptism of Jesus is the great event that stands between  
the hidden life in Nazareth and the public life of the 
travelling ministry. The purpose of Jesus’ baptism is 
to fulfil God’s saving plan. Jesus does not have to be 
baptised to be cleansed; rather, his baptism is seen in the  
Gospel as the moment when prophecy is fulfilled in Jesus.  
As expressed in Isaiah: 

  Here is my servant 
  whom I uphold,
  my chosen one in whom my soul delights.
  I have endowed him with my spirit
  that he may bring true justice to the nations. 

Isaiah 42:1
The new beginnings that we make in our own lives may not 
mark the fulfilment of anyone’s prophecy, but they probably 
mark the fulfilment of someone’s hope. Sometimes we are so 
hesitant about making a new start that we end up in no-
man’s-land waiting for more weather reports. Every new 
beginning is a risk, and we undertake that risk sooner when 
we have people to underwrite our change. 
Sometimes we change only because we have someone 
who has lived out an ancient hope that our secret self can 
indeed grow strong and thrive. It’s not a coincidence that 
Jesus only begins his big change when he is funded with 
the Father’s love and supported through his encounter 
with John the Baptist.
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